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BURNLP 31EASURE\lEXTS WITH THE LOS ALA%IOS FORK DETECTOR

~ and P. .M. Rina.rci
Safeguards Assay Group, N- I

LM Alamos ?Jarionai Labomtory
Los .4kIMLJS, NM 87W5 USA

ABSTRACT

The fork detector sys[em can determine [he bumup of
spcnl-fuel assemblies. 1[ is a manspmable instrument thal
can be mounted pcrrnanenrly in a spent-fuel pond near a
loading area for shipping casks, or be atmchcd to !he xoragc
pmd bridge for mcasuremcl~[s r,l partially raised spem-fuel
asscmt:les.

The accuracy of [he predic[ed burnup has been
dcmonscrawl to be as god as 2% from measurements on
assemblies in [he Unimd Stales and other counties. Instru-
ments have also ben developed at other facilities throughout
[he world using [he wmc or different techniques, but with
surrdar accumcics.

INTRODUCTION

Abih[ [o determine bumup of spnt-fuel assemblies is
?importm or storage, man:porration, and safeguards pur-

r
ses, The fork detector was developed althe Los Alamos

amx-ml IAcmory for uwrnarional safeguards applications
to verify [he bumup of assemblies stored undenvater, The
detector system was designed [o minimize [he impact cm
facdity operalon by requiring only minimal fuel movcnwnt
10 Isolate the assembly Ixing measured from other assem.
hiies in [he s[oragc grid.

lnsrnwncms for mcaating spent-fuel assemblies using
passive nculron, passive gamma-ray, and active neutron
methods have been developed at sevc!al laboratories
throughout the world. Measurerncm syslems using combi.
na(ions of lhcse various signals are designed for specific
applications. The fork detccror was designed 10 be tmrts-
~rrablc for usc by international safeguards inspection agen-
cies 10 ob[ain data from a large number of assemblies as
quickly U

r

ssible. The fork uses psssive neutron mea.
suremem. or determining bumup and passive gamma-my
measurements for verifying cooling tinm

The fork deteaor can be assembled arrd suspmded
fmm [he bridge across h fuel pond its ●bout 30 minutes, On
[he bridge, the fork is moved to the vicinity of an maembl
10be rneaaurd Measurcnwtws are made by pl~ing the fo J
[Ines around an assembly, which has been Ilfmd dxnsf two-
Ihlrds O( the wsy out of the storage rack. Neutron artd
gamma.my measurements are made for 301060 s and [he
dma can tc imndiarely analyzed on a ~ble corrtpufer, An
Immediate remeasuremem can be recommended If an
wmmaly is irxflcated

In another applicadoll, [he detectnr has also been
mountd pen’runeml on (he waif of i storage Pti tulween

rIha main stomge pw and the ship ingaak loading am, LrI
[this applicstiorr, assemblies wm rou~ht to the detector for

measurerrwm u [hey were lnoved to shipping cuks. The
small de[our and auae al the fork deteclor oIIly slightly

!Incwa.ad rhe rora2 WI hartdllng tire.

Accuracies of abou[ 2% in the predic[cd bumups have
been obtained with the fork dclcc[or from dcvclopmcnld
mca.surcrrsentsin spent-fuel ponds in [he United Sm[es and
Europe ovrr [he M several years.

THE FORK DETECTOR

Hardware

This spent.fuel insuumcnt (Fig, 1) consism of a de[cc-
[or head in [he shape of a two-lined fork, pipes, a portable,
ba[te~-powcttxf elecuonics module, md an optional pxfablc
computer. 1

Each tine of the fork conmins two fissions chambers,
one surrounded by a thin sheet of cadmium, plus an ion
chamber. llse ion chambers measure the gross gamma sig-
nal. Fission chambers are used for measming ncuwon sig-
nals. The rsuio of signals from the cadmium-wapped and
bare fission chambers can be USA 10estimate boron concen-
uation in shepond water, should a verification of tie concen-
mation he desired Tlse cadmium-wrapped fission chambers
in [he Iwo tines are used to ather the data for determining

fthe bumup of the as~mbly. f boron concentration veritica-
[ion is not needed, measurements wi[h the bare fission
chambers can be xrtitted.

A baue,ry.o rated electronics module, called the
GRAND-I, is ux for [he measutmncnrs. The GRANDI is
a commercial version of the ION. 1 prototype which was
designed and built at Lx Alamos. The microprocesaor-
bascd GRAND.i provides high voltages to the detectors,
simulmneously receives ncuuon and gamma signals fmm the
detec!ors, collects data for a predetermined rime, and stores
the mw data and orher ~rrinent information in internal memo
ory fm later reuievdo

A portable computer can be linked to the GRAND-I
IhsWl h an RS-232 setial

L r
The ccunptm carI conmd the

GM 1and mdve on analyze h dma immediately after
I count is completed uId before the a.ssembl is lowered into

ithe storage rack, If the darn analysis done y the computer
reveals a possible anomaly, Ihe user is advised 10 repeat the
measurement at the same location or another location along
[he assembly’s length.

Burnup is dewrrrthtd ftun the treasured neutron count
rate through correladons h-tween burnu and the buildup of

‘Cm’ thepdncip” ‘eum@u’in!rwTin ‘pn[.fM’asfimblies with bumups greater LM 5 Cl d/IU and cmi
ing times longer than three yearn. Fors on cooling tirrms

!and low bumupa, other ISOIOPMsuch as ‘~m can also bc
an importam neumon contributor For these a semblies, 0 e

\fmctiorml conmbution for imtopes other than “Cm CMI be
calculated and umd for detemnining the ~nicm of tht mea.
sured neutron count rate coming from 2 Cm. A computer
code for calculatht~ the concribulion of various mmide iscv
Iopes to the Iod neumm sow rwe in a sprrt.fuei membiy



.

F{g. 1. Th fork dmctor head on h kft ti supended from a pqrc when in MM. Ths electrical cables between tk head
and Me GRAND-1 (botiom rlglu) run [hrough piping (not shown). The OPI1OIUI1compiw (on Iop of rhe GMDJ)
prondes ummediae fedkack on he mtanuemau bang pvformed.

has been written for IBM-PC compute=. Initial 235U en-
richment and power history information are provided as
input to rhis code.

After [he 244Cm count rate is adjusted to the date of
discharge, [he adjusted count rate (cr) is pm rtion~ to tic

rburnup (l?U) rttisrd to a power. cr = a BU . Th* value of
~ depends on the assembly’s geomev, the irradiation his-
(OSY,and other such factors present at a particular storage
pond, 1,2

The ion chambers in the fork measure all gamma rays
fmn an assembly. For Ion -cooled assemblies, gamma sig.

!nals we primtily from I ‘Cs, During the fwst year of
coolin’, other significant gamma-ray emit:ers are present

&with I \ .s being an important gm contributor.

The ion chamber data (K) allow verification of cooling

(/C/8U) _ a C7’~, where the power b is a little less than
time (CT) tnrou h another power law function, namely,

onc~ The slope of this cum up roa?hes zerr) with time and
!thus is a useful cs”imator of coo ing time only for abou. the

lirst IO years.

If a pxtable computer is not attached to the GRAND* I
during the measurements, the user controls the data-taking
process through a ke pad us the CIRANI?.I. The data are

1!displayed on an LC screer,” printed on a small, built-in
pnnte~ and stored in the GRAND-I memory These data
can then u- tmnsferred to a computer at n later time through
the RS-232 link,

With the computer preccrit durhg the measurements,
the user selects menu items frcm the computer’s ke board,

Jfhta from the (3RAND-I U$ hnmedlatel$ pmcesse by the
computer and stored on dl$k. 1( a predlctcd bumup differs
from the declared bumup by more than a fkctor set by the

user, a message is given to that effect. A
r

ph of all data
and a calibration curve cm be displayed on e computer. I

BURNUP MEASUREMENT EXPERIENCES

l%e fork detector has been used by IAM Alamos per-
sonnel at five facilities in the United States, plus additional
facilities in Germany, Belgium, Finland, Czechoslovakia,
and Brazil in conjunction with the International Atomic
Energy A ency (IAEA) and European Atomic Ener y Com-

t fmunity (E RATOM) [nspcctorsuc, Most of the fuc studied
has been for pressurized-water reactors (PWR), although
two of the measurements in the United States were done on
boiling-water reactor (BWR) fuel,

Almost all of the meastwements were made with the
fork mounted on a bridge an i moved to partially raised
assemblies, However, in one f, tcility the fork was mounted
on the wall of a pond for a year IO measum assemblies being
moved to long-term storage caslis,4

Assessing the accuracy o. the fork measurements is
done by comparing the predicted bumups with the best
operator values. l%e best availa ~le estimates ‘~f bumups are
those calculated by o raters, even though there are uncer.

rtainties in these CSICUated VISIUCs,One of the big est ~rob-
!’Iems in dcterminin bumup thrcu h such comelat ons ISthe

Sla \lack of destructive IS for establis ing a data btse and hsde.
pendent calibration,

Two sets of data are especially comprehensive and will
be desctibed in mom detd than the other data sets,

Thrca MIIQ Island

A physical invrnto
3

verification exercise for IAEA
inspectors was held at ree Mlie Island Unit 1,5 Two
teams of htspectors worked independently, One team



measured 60 PWR assemblies, the other team measured 38;
14 assemblies were common to both sets.

Burnups r~nged from 13 to 32 GWd/IU. Cooling
times ranged from 6 to 9 years. Assemblies with lower
bumups generally had the longer cooling times, There were
four initial enrichments from 2,06% to 3.05%.

The ~4~Cm had decayed to insignificant amounts;
Iherefore it was only necessary to adjusl the data for the
decay of 2W Cm to the date of discharge, No adjustments
were made for assemblies with different enrichments; sets of
assemblies with the same enrichment were analyzed sepa-
rately. Average absolute percent differences between the
operator’s declared bumup data and the curves fitted to the
measurement data are given in Table I along with standard
deviations of the differences, (These are deduced from
Tables X-XIII of Ref. 5.) [t can be concluded that an overall
accuracy of about 2% was obtained.

TABLE I. Three Mile Islam! Absolute Differences
Between Declared &ad Measured Bumups

Inmal Percent Average Percent Std Dewauon of
Enrichment Difference Per,”ent Differences

2,06 2.74 1.28

2.64 0.74 0.46

2.75 2!00 1!53

305 1.79 1,20

The two teams of inspectors obtained the same count
mtes from the set of assemblies they measured in common to
within a few percent (Table VIII ‘of Ref, 5), The average
absolute percent difference between the two sets of count
rates was 2,38% wi[h a standard deviation of 1,43%,

Tihange

Mcusuremerm at this Belgium PWR facility were made
jointly by IAEA and EURATOM personnel, each using one
of their own fork systems,b This was also the flint applica.
tion of calcuimd correction factors to obtain 2“Cm neutrrtn
count rates from the measured count rates,

Twenty assemblies with bumups from 9.661 to
41,167 GWd/IU were measured with each fork, Coding
times waded from 36 days to 8,6 years; the 2~Cm correction
factors were especially important for the data from assem.
blies with shorter cooling times, These data and a fitted
powel .Iaw curve are shown in Fig, 2,

Table 11shows the avers e absolute differences be.
itween the meawed bumups an the declared vdue$ for the

IAEA and EURATOM forks htdiyidually, (These values
were calculated from Table 1I b in Ref, 6.) The two sets of
dm both show about a 2% accumcy,

other Fork Measurwrtcntn

A EUR,ATOM exercise7 with i fork ht Oemtany WIS
made on many assemblies with short cooling times, Data
from this exerciac were not adjusted for a contribution fmm
241Cm, For these data, the average absolute percent differ.

I
I

L_L ~
s 10 so

EXPOSURE(OWd4U)

Fig. 2. The newon couni rates from assemblies at Tihange iue ploI.

f
scc ;~( Ihe declared burnups. The fuied curve iscr = 01121

TABLE 11, Tihange Absolute Differences Between
Declared and Measured Bumups

A !vem e Percent Srdrk.Vratlon of
Fork Dlf emnce Percent Differences

2,1’7 2.22

EURATOM 2,10 I >84

ence between measured and declared bumups was about
4,5% with a standard deviation of 3,5%,

Measurements in Finland8 with a fork on assemblies
with the same initial 23~U enrichment also were not corrected
for 242Cm, For these measurements, assemblies were
grouped by cooling times and analyzed sepnratcly, Mea-
surements on assemblies with 731 days of cooling had un
avemge absolute percent difference from declared values of
1,3%; measurements on assemblies with 19S days uf cool.
ing had only a 0,9% difference,

COMP,4RISON WITH OTHER INSTRUMENTS

A bumup instnstnent csdled Python has been developed
in Fmrtceg,lo with many features in common with the fork,
Python has the same type of neutron detector tubes but is
designed to rest on a stem e rack into which assemblies are
moved for measurement. % \e purpose of the instrument is
to detcnnine bumup of assemblies before they are loaded
into ship ing casks, With the Python, differences between

Jpredict and declared bumups had a standard deviation of
4% ht one exercise,

Python can AISObe u~ in an active. neutron intnmga.
tion mode b driving a 2~’C!f source to one side of the

Kassembly an countht neutrons with the detectors on the
[opposite side, This as the potential of mcasurhtg the

remalrdn ftd directly, rather than comelating fuel character.
1!mtlcs wit 2aCm neutron emissions,

An active and passive instrument fmm C3mrnany I I 81s0
uses a 2S2Cf source for the active portion, This inmumenl
sits on the storage rack or is mounted on the pond’s wall,
The uncertainty of burnup measurement is g{vwt as 1,2
(3Wd/tU, This is an accuracy of 4% for art asscmbiy with a
bumup of 30 t3Wd/IU.



Bumup ins~rumcnls applying high-resolution gamma
spectral [echniques have ken produced. Rmul Is from
Hungary 12 have an average absolute percent difference of
10.4% with a standard devimion of 1.9%. A Finnishl~ in-
srnsrtwnt built into a pond uses [he 137CS gamma-my acliviry
as a burnup indicatm, the avera e absolute percent difference

ffor the Finnish dim is about 3..% with a standard dcvia~ion
of 20%.

A French insuurnentl~ has been developed for a repro-
cessing plant 10 verify PWR and BWR fuel assemblies
before dissolution. This instrument uses a combination of
high.resolution gamma and neuuon measurmmnts to dc[er-
mine bump, cooling time, and plutonium contem. Bumup
determined from gamma isotopic ratios agred wi[h opator
declarations to wi[hin 7% or belter.Plutonium mm deter-
mined from passive neutron measurements had diffescnces
of less than I% compared to operatordeclarations and
desmctive analysis values.

SUMMARY

The accuracy of bumup determined fmm fork rnca-
surcmems during mmwncnt development exercises has gen-
erally been about 2%. Other instruments using the ssrne or
different wchniques have about the same accuracy or womc.

The fork has Ihe following advantages: il is compact
and mansporrable, itimmediately gives feedback to the user,
and it can be ci[her mounted pcmmnently on a pond’s wall or
attached to a bridge and moved to a smred assembly.
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